Joy Activity Packet
I’ve Got the Joy, Joy, Joy, Joy

I’ve Got the Joy Joy Joy Joy
(Down in my Heart)

Copy and paste the URL below in your browser
You are now ready to learn a new song.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eoBKymeBWg

A puppy bounded towards Fern,
its floppy ears flying up and down.
Bounce bounce bounce!
Fern giggled,
She felt the whoosh of joy!

She tried to catch the bounce...

...but the bounce wouldn't go in the box.
We’re Going on a Joy Hunt

Gather materials to create your own joy catching kit. Fern used a paper bag, a net, a box, and a can. What will you use? After you have created your kit go on a walk around your neighborhood to notice and name things you see that are joyful.

Nanna deserved some... thought Fern.
And if the joy had gone out of Nanna’s life then she would bring it back!
But where would Fern find it?
And how would she carry it to Nanna?
She searched the house for a catching kit.

A tin.

o paper bag.

a spool of thread.

o box with no lid.
a box with no box.
a fishing net.
a painty stick.

Into Fern’s catching bag it all went.
What Brings you Joy?

Fern lists things that feel joyful in her life, like dancing after dinner, giggling with her friend, and whooshing down a slide.

Use the space below to draw or write some if the things that bring you joy.
Joy Sparkles

When Fern was at the duck pond a shimmer of sun created sparkles that rippled across the water. Decorate the word joy on the following page with sparkling art supplies that you have at home.

When Fern reached the duck pond, a shimmer of sun sparkles rippled across the water. Fern smiled. She felt the whooosh of joy, Nanna would love this, she thought.
Activity Pages

1. Joy Word Find
2. Joy to the World Word Find
3. Butterfly Maze
4. Balloon Maze
5. Radiate Joy Coloring Sheet
6. Joy Coloring Sheet
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONTENTMENT</th>
<th>DELIGHT</th>
<th>ENJOYABLE</th>
<th>HAPPINESS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HAPPY</td>
<td>JOY</td>
<td>JOYFUL</td>
<td>JOYOUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVERJOYED</td>
<td>PLEASURE</td>
<td>PRAISE</td>
<td>SMILE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Joy Word Find**

```
I
AGNISDEYORJREVQAOFR
JBOCONTENTMENTSW
WDNCLUDRTNAHLR
INGISOYOJYG
HTMAIATPIF
ASVLNMJYLLU
PEUYGEGAEL
PFNEWNNBADL
GLORYARJESUSOLSEE
BCOMFORPRAISEUSFS
JASSENNIPPAHRT
KGREATELF
```
Joy to the World

ADVENT
ANGEL
BETHLEHEM
BIRTH
BLESSINGS
CAMELS
FRANKINCENSE

INFANT
JESUS
JOSEPH
MAGI
MANGER
MARY
MIRACLE

MYRRH
NATIVITY
REJOICE
STABLE
STAR
THREE KINGS
WISE MEN
Butterfly Maze

Help the butterfly find the flower.